Abstract: A software decisional architecture implemented and tested on the Daurade Autonomous Underwater Vehicle designed to achieve covert Rapid Environmental Assessment missions is presented. This decisional architecture is based on a software environment meant for controlling and monitoring highly autonomous systems using interpreted Petri nets and mission planning algorithms; when disruptive events occur, alternative encoded reactions are triggered and the current plan is modified. Lab and sea tests have validated data transmission, planning algorithms, online supervision of the AUV navigation actions and decisional capabilities while reacting to asynchronous events. Daurade is now used for operational REA missions.
INTRODUCTION
Onboard decision capabilities allow an uninhabited vehicle to reach mission objectives taking into account disruptive events. This decisional autonomy is necessary when the vehicle manoeuvres in a partially known and dynamic environment.
Research on autonomy is performed for various types of vehicle: Uninhabited Ground Vehicles (UGVs), Uninhabited Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs), space vehicles… Autonomy is characterised by the level of interaction between the vehicle and the human operator: the higher level the operator's decisions are, the more autonomous the vehicle is. Between teleoperation (no autonomy) and full autonomy (no operator intervention), there are several ways to allow a system to control its own behaviour during the mission (Clough et al., 2002) .
One way to make the vehicle autonomous is to implement onboard decisional capabilities to allow the vehicle to perform the mission even when the initial plan prepared offline is no more valid. Decision capabilities, which guaranty the adaptability of the vehicle, must be implemented within the closed loop architecture {perception, situation assessment, decision, and action}. The architecture presented in this paper is dedicated to mission supervision including autonomous response to disruptive events.
ONERA has been implementing onboard software autonomous architectures for uninhabited vehicles since 1998 (Dabe et al., 2005 , Barbier et al., 2007 . Developed embedded architectures are generic, i.e. not dedicated to a given mission, environment or vehicle. Onboard plan monitoring and replanning allow to deal with nominal or disruptive events, avoid systematic return to base and proceed with the mission as well as possible given the new constraints.
GESMA (Groupe d'Etudes Sous-Marines de l'Atlantique), has been working on UUV (Unmanned Underwater Vehicles), USV (Unmanned Surface Vehicle) for several years and specially on their autonomy. SHOM (Service Hydrographique et Océanographique de la Marine) is the French authority for naval environment.
Since 2006, GESMA and SHOM work together on the NATO covert Rapid Environment Assessment (REA) concept, which led to the development of an autonomous system for the execution of hydrographic and oceanographic missions in a partially known environment. Sea trials are conducted with the Daurade AUV (Meyrat, 2008) , a multipurpose experimental AUV able to perform both hydrographic and oceanographic surveys.
The first section of the paper presents the covert REA mission and justifies the onboard implementation of software decisional capabilities. The second section focuses on the payload installed on the Daurade for experiments. The software decisional architecture is described in the third section. Interface for the preparation of a mission by an operator is described in the fourth section. Lab and sea tests were conducted to perform unitary tests and to validate the global architecture, they are presented in the fifth and sixth sections.
THE COVERT REA MISSION
The objectives of REA missions (2000 NATO Concept of operations, MCM-051-00) are "to acquire and transmit rapidly environment data on a poorly known area, with a short delay for operations planning and conduct". This goal can be achieved by using an AUV that implements decisional capabilities for the adaptive supervision of the operations.
A REA mission is first decomposed into several survey areas where the vehicle has to collect specific data. For these measurements, four basic procedures were specified in the project:
⋅
Bottom survey: the AUV collects data on one-direction scans; the coverage of the area takes into account the use or not of a gap-filler. The procedure is then modelled as a succession of parallel lines (tracking mode) and course changes ( ⋅ Celerity profile measurement: this procedure can be planned at the beginning, at the end of a survey, or achieved dynamically during the survey. The AUV spirals up to the surface then down until the Doppler data are acquired.
To perform this type of REA mission, the operator could define offline the list of tracks. But the underwater environment provides numerous difficulties and is always going to online invalid this initial plan. Due to sea constraints and mission covert needs, communication between the AUV and the human supervisor will be bandwidth and range limited. The AUV must then implement decisional capabilities to allow the vehicle to perform its mission. The operator then defines directly the survey areas and the required procedures and the onboard decisional software architecture achieves the following functions:
⋅ Planning of the itinerary between the survey areas and of the survey procedures, at the beginning of the mission and during the mission given online new constraints; ⋅ Online supervision of the AUV navigation actions according to the ongoing plan; this function includes the selection of adaptive reactions when a disruptive event occurs.
The analysis of environment data collected during the survey is not described in this paper: we assume they are not used online to modify the REA mission. This specification is the next step of the project.
DAURADE PAYLOAD
Experiments were conducted with the Daurade AUV (Fig. 2) . Daurade characteristics are: mass 1 ton, length 5m, diameter 0.7m, autonomy 10 hrs at 4knts, top speed 8 knts, depth 0-300m. Navigation is performed using an Underwater PHotonic Inertial Navigation System (IXSEA), a Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) integrating an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler capacity (ADCP), a pressure sensor for immersion measurement and an EGNOS Differential Global Positioning System receiver.
Communications are based on radio (when the AUV is at the surface), Wifi wireless Protocol (when the AUV is at the surface), and a low rate acoustic modem (2km range, up to 300 bits/s).
DECISIONAL SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
The name of the decisional architecture (Lhovas: "Levé Hydrographique et Océanographique par Véhicule Autonome Sous-marin") stands for hydrographic and oceanographic surveys using an AUV. It is based on ProCoSA ® , a Petri net (Murata, 1989) based software package meant for the supervision (control and monitoring) of highly autonomous systems (Barbier et al., 2006) . Fig. 3 shows the Lhovas architecture in the synoptic view of the REA system. The REA System Fig. 3 . REA system synopsis
The following subsections present the hierarchical organisation of the Petri nets in the supervision model, the planning algorithms and the architecture implementation.
Hierarchical organization of the decisional architecture
A three-level Petri nets hierarchy was defined in order to guarantee a generic approach: (Fig. 4) ; ⋅ level 3: sub-phases of the mission: initial planning, reaching a survey area, achieving a survey.
Two kinds of events have to be distinguished. Nominal events correspond to the pre or post conditions associated with the mission phases, they are expected at each beginning or end of a phase and associated with above Petri nets. Disruptive events may occur anytime during the mission. What are unknown are not the events themselves but whether they will occur or not and when they will occur. They are handled in a two-level Petri nets hierarchy. ⋅ catastrophic events lead to mission interruption while disabling decisional capabilities. They cannot be recovered, no new order is sent to the AUV. When such an event occurs, the processing of any other kind of event is disabled and no further incoming event can be processed. Examples: engine default, operator stop order.
⋅ safety-related events lead to an AUV recovery phase: a safety plan towards a recovery area is computed online. This event can be overlapped by a catastrophic event. Example: guidance agent failure.
⋅ mission-related events have consequences on the mission progress. Replanning amounts to adapt the mission to the new constraints. Example: opportunistic inspection.
Planning software program
Three algorithms are run to obtain the AUV plan: the itinerary algorithm establishes in which order the different survey areas must be explored, the transit algorithm helps the AUV to reach each area and the procedure algorithm plans the AUV parallel scans.
As current data depend on time, all plan computations are intermixed: a Depth First Search algorithm was implemented, that creates iteratively a tree structure, the root of the tree being the start area, the children being the next possible procedure areas; the expansion goes deeper until the goal node is found, that is the recuperation area. Then the search backtracks, returning to the most recent node it hasn't finished exploring. The search stops when no better solution can be expanded.
At each iteration, the computed cost at a node depends on the transit cost to reach the next area and on the procedure achievement cost for this area:
⋅ transit duration costs are computed taking into account the current and the non navigable areas to be bypassed. The algorithm meant to bypass the non navigable areas finds iteratively the shortest path between two areas in a sort of reduced visibility graph (Fig. 5) . Relevant course changes are planed at bypassing areas. ⋅ the sequence to achieve a survey procedure is composed of linear trajectory followings (scans). Procedure duration costs are computed taking into account the type of survey, the GPS offline requests, the celerity measurement requests, and the constraints of each survey. Fig. 6 shows how a non convex area can be split into several subareas and transits can be added in and along the contour in order to avoid leaving the procedure area (and moving possibly in a non navigable area). (Fig. 8) was developed by the Prolexia company for the preparation and the monitoring of a REA mission. The Iovas-REA Man Machine Interface (MMI) is used offline for mission preparation and online for mission monitoring.
The mission is built using a 2D graphic interface, that allows to display environment data supplied by SHOM (coast, currents, bathymetry, georeferenced sea maps, S57 chart), vehicles data (kinematical characteristics, payload and associated parameters) and mission data (start, survey, recuperation and forbidden areas, and, for each survey area, type of procedure, specific parameters and payload to activate). Once the mission has been created, the operator can view the itinerary and area survey tracks thanks to a planning software program identical to the onboard one. Mission data are then transmitted to the vehicle and directly used by the onboard decisional software architecture.
During lab tests and sea missions, vehicle data frames are sent to Iovas_REA MMI and the position of the vehicle is displayed on the graphic interface. This allows the operator to act punctually on the mission, for example by asking for a celerity profile or sending a mission stop order.
LAB TESTS
Lab tests have been conducted to validate the planning software and the global decisional architecture, together with the whole connection between LHOVAS and the navigation computer. Fig. 9 . Example of itinerary computation with non navigable areas Fig. 9 shows an example of itinerary computation where the algorithm avoids non navigable areas, and Fig. 10 illustrates the test of three types of surveys. As the main objective of such a decisional architecture is to react to non nominal situations, two types of disruptive events were also artificially produced: an agent failure leading to the computation of an itinerary towards the recovery area (Fig. 11) and asking for an opportunistic inspection during a scan (Fig. 12) . Since June 2010, Daurade has been used for sea trials and measurement near Brest by SHOM and GESMA. The AUV has been deployed from the French navy hydrographic and oceanographic ship Beautemps-Beaupré (Fig. 13) . The trials lasted 8 days on two different areas (Bay of Douarnenez and Le Banc du Four). The main objective was to collect acoustic data on different bottom types in order to work on automatic bottom-types classification which could be useful for naval operation preparation. The Daurade AUV and its payloads have been designed to achieve covert Rapid Environmental Assessment missions. It now uses the software decisional architecture Lhovas that allows to perform autonomously several hydrographic and oceanographic surveys: bottom surveys in relatively deep water (until 300m) and in shallow water (near coastal zone), water layer surveys and celerity profile measurements.
Lab tests highlighted the robustness of the decisional architecture. The nominal scenario is monitored correctly, and correct reactions to disruptive events have been validated. Sea tests conducted in June 2010 validated the whole system composed of the vehicle, the payload, the navigation software and the decisional software. The Daurade AUV is now used by GESMA and SHOM to acquire environment data for bottom classification in unknown or poorly known areas.
In the next step of the project, we intend to use collected data on-line to modify the mission plan in real time. With the onboard adaptation of survey areas and the triggering of specific procedures, the autonomy level of the AUV will be increased. Another foreseen improvement is related to the extension of disruptive events to be dealt with, as for example the reaction to far field obstacle detection.
The generic nature of the presented decisional architecture enabled to implement a similar version on a mine hunter AUV for Thales Underwater Systems, and to adapt it easily to other types of missions.
In future operational missions, AUVs will be integrated in a larger context with other vehicles (human piloted, teleoperated and autonomous) in an Air and Sea Operational System. Vehicles having now proved their individual autonomous capabilities, the cooperation of heterogeneous autonomous vehicles is one of the next challenge. As an example, the goal of Action Prospective Research Programme (http://action.onera.fr/welcome/, funded by DGA French Defence procurement agency) is to investigate the available means and to design future technologies in order to upgrade the performance of the localization function within a network of such heterogeneous vehicles. Within the frame of this Programme, two naval-air scenarios will be scientifically demonstrated by the end of 2013: a sea convoy with undersea threat will be secured through the cooperation of an AUV and an AAV (Autonomous Aerial Vehicle), and a wreck search will be achieved using an AUV, an AAV and an ASV (Autonomous Surface Vehicle).
